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Play Synopsis:

Welcome to Bright Star Tours: A travel company where every student shines and
every employee struggles... to sell moderately priced educational tours to 
teachers across Canada. 

Above & Beyond is a millennial office comedy about that job you hate. A relatable
and humorous look on office politics, this episodic, sketch comedy play follows 
the lives of best friends and co-workers Jaime and Nicole as they try to survive 
their dead-end sales job in the educational travel industry. 

Jamie is sweet and humble but a killer salesperson at Bright Star Tours, even 
though she is often more interested in chatting about the latest episode of The 
Handmaid’s Tale or her newest match on Tinder. Her BFF Nicole is bright and 
creative but ends up as the office misfit who can’t seem to catch a break no 
matter how hard she tries. Though both have clearly lost their passion for selling, 
they are still considered a huge threat to their mysterious former employer, 
Oyster Travel, and to the strangely competitive educational travel industry at 
large. 

At least Jamie and Nicole do not suffer alone at Bright Star: They are surrounded
by a cohort of eager and sometimes unhinged colleagues, incompetent bosses, 
and patronizing macho coworkers. But like a large dysfunctional family that you 
didn't choose, together they will find absurdity and humor in their mundane 
workplace and turn even the most menial office events into a hilarious bonding 
experience. 

Through the laughs, Above & Beyond explores what it means to be a young, 
working woman and the economic reality that many of today’s young workers 
must face. It subtly examines male/female power dynamics in the office and the 
impact of the ‘old boy’s club’ mentality on a fresh wave of young employees. 

Above & Beyond is inspired by Playwright Jaclyn Toledano’s 8 years of 
experience working in the educational travel industry. Jaclyn wrote this play while
simultaneously battling Lyme Disease this year and is glad for the comedic relief 
that this has provided her. She hopes that everyone who comes to the show will 
see a bit of themselves or their own experiences reflected on stage too!


